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Abstract Abstract 
Rationale: Adderall (mixed amphetamine salts) is used by healthy normal individuals to enhance 
attention. Research with healthy normal participants and those with attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder indicate a possible inverse relationship between attentional function and creativity. This raises 
the possibility that Adderall could decrease creativity in people using it for cognitive enhancement. 

Objective: This study was designed to find out whether Adderall impairs creativity in healthy young adults. 

Material and methods: In a double-blind placebo-controlled study, the effects of Adderall on the 
performance of 16 healthy young adults were measured on four tests of creativity from the psychological 
literature: two tasks requiring divergent thought and two requiring convergent thought. 

Results: Adderall affected performance on the convergent tasks only, in one case enhancing it, 
particularly for lower performing individuals, and in the other case enhancing it for the lower-performing 
and impairing it for higher-performing individuals. 

Conclusion: The preliminary evidence is inconsistent with the hypothesis that Adderall has an overall 
negative effect on creativity. Its effects on divergent creative thought cannot be inferred with confidence 
from this study because of the ambiguity of null results. Its effects on convergent creative thought appear 
to be dependent on the baseline creativity of the individual. Those in the higher range of the normal 
distribution may be unaffected or impaired, whereas those in the lower range of the normal distribution 
experience enhancement. 
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When we enhance cognition with Adderall, do we sacrifice
creativity? A preliminary study

 MarthaJ. Farah - Caroline
Geena Sankoorikal«Anjan Chateroe

Abstract,
Rartonale Addeall (nixed amphotamiae sas) i used by
heathy oralinva 4 enhance atenion. Research
with hoaltiy somal participants and those with atetion
deficit hyperactivity disor indicate a possible inverse
relationship beentetonal funtion and era, This
raises the possibility that Adderall could decease eeatvity
in people sing it for cognitive enhancement
Objective This study was designed to find ost wheter
Addermpceasvty in healthy’ young aus,
Material and metIn a double-blindplacsho-contoled
study. heeft ofAdderall onthe performance ofIGhelty
yous adits were measied on fur texts ofrev fon
the psychological lett: too tasks requiring divergent
thoughand two requing convergent hous
Resuls Adderall affected performance on the convergent
tasksonly,one ease enhancing i particularly for lower:
performingindividual, nd inthe other case enhancingioe
thelowerperforming and impairing it fo bigher perforin
individuals
Conclusion The pectiminary evidence is inconsistent with
the hypothesis that Adderall hasan overall gave eet
on sev.ets divergent creative though cannot
be infeed with conicsfom this sdy boaise ofthe
ambiguity ofml reas sees on convergent reative
though appear to be dependent oa thebaseline cavity of
the individual, Those in the higher range of the normal
distin may be unaffected orimpaired, whereas those
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in the lowerrange ofthe normaldistin experience
‘nhancerent,
Keywords Cognition Ceeatvity- Adal
Anipetamiae- Neurosis Enhancement

“The pastdocae has seen risin the use of presericon
stimulants by roma healthy individuals foe cognitive
‘enhancement, McCabe etal (2005) estimated that 4% of
American college stodents had used a stimulant for
onmedicl purposesin the past year and found that on
Sees Gap pe You” pate a 6 gh
28%, Hundreds ofadult respondents toa Nature Magazine
poll on cognitive enhancement repctod using peseption
Smt modieation for this purpose (Maher 2008),

The most commonly used stimulants for cognitive
enhancement are Adder(ised amphetaminesais) and
Ritalin (methylphenidate), both of which are typically
prescribed forthe treatmentof atentondeft hyper
fy disorder ‘Ther ably to enhance the cogntion of
‘malheathy poople has been demoasteated by a number
‘oflabortory ses wih tes of problem solving and
‘xeeutive fneton(eg, Eliot et al. 197).

The tse of stimulant medeaton for engiiveenhanse-
moot by heathy individuals iss a number ofethical
issues, which have become a focus of discussion and
naysin the neurosis literature (eg, Farah et al. 2004
Hyman’ 2006; Sahakian and Morin-Zamie 2007), These
issues include suey, especially bow a medeaton's risk
‘onefic ati is changed Wwhonthe benefit is enhancement
rer than thenpy. They also include the individual's
ffeedom to enhance or nt to enhance, The later may Be
ifficul #9 maintain when and if cognitive enhancement
‘somes a0 widepead dit itis prefered oe evenexpected
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by schools and employers Faimest is anther sae ated
any cognitiveenhancement, as is advantages will udoubt-
edly be enjoyeddisproportional by che wealthy and well
connected. Indeed, unequalaccess to copiive eahance-
mous may, overtime, have a deleterious eeton society
asa wholbyfrtereedocing bility between socioeso-
nomic clases and increasing satifistion,

‘Anise that as ett be assed in the neuroctbics
iterate is theeffet of eognive enhancement on what
could he ealled “cognitive se Do the peeserntion
simulans curently Being wed for enhanement inucnce
ine way people think? Mowe specifiy, do they eabance
certain fonsofthought at theexpenseof ecavity? The
impact of copntve enhancementon the individualand on
society more generally depends on the answer 0 this,
question. The societal effects coud be particulary conse
qusntia 1 agnitive enhancementcontinues 4 be more
widely praciod and does decrease creativity, the eft 00
wcity ab whole could bo grave. It wouldmean les
creativity in our workforce and in our leaders

Psychologists define ecuvity asthe process ofaccess:
ing seemingly icevant or unrelated infomation in ways
iat seve a purpose or solve apoblem (Runco 2004). Ths
sugges tata certain degree of dstactablty may be a
fiement fo creative thought, and the reports of some
creativeindividuals ae constwith his. The mates
iin Poincare, whis oflengucted for his observations on
mathematical creativity, emphasized the value of not
focusingone's mind but tngirange widely. He deseibed
creativity as the dieover) of "unsuspected kinship.
between facts lng known but wrongly believed 10 be
sraagers © one ano, and he ecousted his flue ©
sivea pblem when he focused om ion have the
sluion come to mid ltr (Ackemman 2004). Chases
Darwin tributed his insights in par to his tendency 10
notice ielevant simul, whichhe was 9 unable to screen
out ha he aquired absolutesence 6 work (Kasol 1997)
Rescarch with erinay people lends father supper the
association of eratvity with ditactbiiy (eg, Ansburg
and Hill 2003: Dykes and MeGihie 1976; Finkeetal. 1992
Kasof 1997; Martindale 1995; Rawlings 1985, Wallach
1970), For example, noemal adults who sere highly ona
bar ofceaest sowed more iamsionros ia a
dichotic listening task(Dykes and MeGhie 1976), Similae-
iyindividuals with tention dei hypersctvity disorder
(ADHD) are oen deseibod as unfocused but erative
(Palladino 1999), and a recent stay of highly creative
chien found that 40% met eriefor ADHD (Healy and
Ruclidge 2000)

There isa sll erature on simulaffs on reat
in ADHD, but the ouoomes ofthe diferent side ae
dificult to resale. Solano and Wender (1989)foun hat
motyipenidate enhanced the performance of chien with

 

 

ADHD on tt ofeat, albough oaly with roped
tesing, elive to theunrated len who apparlost
iorst in the ask, Funke etal (1993) found 20 effect
Doves etal, (1995)found that high dose ofmye
daeimproved the perfomance of ADHD subjects cn a
tet ofeatFinal, Smatvod et (2008) found hat
rmetyphenidat impaied ercativity in children with ADHD
by oneof thir measures.sum, therein lee ptr in
the Iterte on ADHD and simulans regarding stimulant
‘eft on erat.

The goalof our stay was to examine the eects of a
widely “used tinulat, Adderall (mixed amphetuie
sal) on cretvity in fealty young adults. In overview,
wwe conducted 4 double-blind plcsbo-coawoled sudy of
teeffects ofAdderon the performanceof healty young
adults on four tests oF eoavity fomthe psychological
Tterature These tt heregiven 36 pat ofa larger atey
‘of comnitve tess. In ole to eapture asbread a sample of
‘eatve thinking a8 possible, we administrd «vo tasks
requining divergent thought and two requinng convergent
‘hugh, and within cach ofthese pairs, one emphasizing
verbal processes and responses and one emphasizing
nonverbal processes and eesposes

Materialand methods
Parscpans Sinton healthy alt subjets (our men, 12
‘women)betwen the ages oF 21 and 30 (mean=21.25, SD=
(045) partite. Exclusion evra ineldedthefollow
ing: hstry of neurologicalo psychiatric illness, istry of
‘epilepsy or seizure disorder,history of glaucoma, history of
_Bstrintetinal blockage, history ofhear dss, history
of thyroid problems, of biswry of a diagnesed leaning
‘ial, Subjects wercencidod they were regulars of
caine, coaine, opiates, narcoepaills, eanglizes,
rmttamphetamin, or eestasy(MDMA), Subjects who con
sued mare than 700 mg ofeae per day were excluded
from pica inthe say, Furthermore, sabes eho
sed warfarin, phenytoin,phenobarbital, pride, not)
line, amytryprline, doxepn, desipamize,clomipramine,
imipeamins,fioxeins,fhivoxamine, aroetine, saline,
clonidine, guacthidng, Danphetmine, metiyphonide,
fan Wellburinn in te past 14 days were no allowed
Patti. We excided women who were pregane or
Tkely to become pregnantand subjects who repulsed
‘overthe-counter antihistamines like Claritin. D-24 or
Benadryl Eligibiliy was determined based on a phone
serening session, The smalsizeof our sample presi the
invesgaon of gender effec in thi td
Procedae The data eported here wer called in t60
sessions of bout 2.5 h, approximately 1 week apart,



scheduled w begin atthe same Sime of day’eginnng
‘oe than 3:30Pt so tha paricpants would be nish
by nolator han 6 om separate -h session Was scheduled
‘on dierent day prior to these sessionsforthe purpose of
failvzing participaas withthe asks. Faraliization
involved resving the insuctions and performing practise
‘vals, Pariipants were instructed to avoeating «heavy
‘mealin the 3h pret testing, Visalyindissingishable
pills containing 10 mg mixed amphtaminesalts or inet
ingredients were administered « the participants 30 min
before the beginning of testing by & ressassistant
‘who was blind to pill Ment, Half of the subjects
received placebo first and half received amphetamine
Fist. Two versions of eah ask, with diferent items,were
cused on the fst and second day of testing, resting in
ach task version being performed equally often by
participants on amphetamine and placebo, Four tasks10
assess creativity wereadministered inthe sameorder for
ach subject: the Altemative Uses. Task, the Remote
“Association Task, Group Embedded Figures Task, and
the daawing task fom the Abbreviated Totance Test for
‘Adults. The testing session also included oer tasks
‘unrelated co creativity, which are aot deserbod futher
bere, and tsk order was rotted over parciants, #0
ofte tasks(Remote Assocationand Altemative Uses)
‘were performed at varying points in the session,
betweena 0S and 3b afer pill ministration, with
‘order matched between the placebo and drug sessions
for a given parepant. The other two tasks (Embedded
Figures and Terence) were performed atthe end of the
session by all partcpans, which is about 3 h aftr pill
‘inisteton.
Remote Association Task This provides a measure of
convergent erativethinking and insightful problem solving
in the verbal domain (Mednick 1962) Pareipans were
presented wththree words ata Se andasked 4 soppyfhe one word that was stoiwith the the three words
‘Subjzcs had I min to compete each tra Fon triads
‘were presente ineach sesion, counterbalanced withdu
condition. An example ofawa is "mana", round” and
eons” (answer. "able"

 

Group Embedded Figures Task This nonverbal task
equires participants to regroup the elements of  gsometic
‘sign in ways that reveal the figures embedded in wand
Ins been used ab a test of consergent creativethinking
(Seppe1996; Witkin ta 2002), An example is shown in
Fig. I. The origina test of1 tes was divided ino two
sets of nine administered in sessions T and2, and in the
resentstud, puticipans outlined as many embedded
Figues as they could Hom one seston in 3.3 mi st was
counterbalanced with dg condition

Alternative Usee Task This is 9 sandacd measure of
‘vergethinking, whose simuland responses are verbal
Following Guifod (1987, partcipans are ven the name
‘ofanobjet and asked to come upwith as many aerate
ses as they can for dhe object within a specified time
Devi: for his study, he period was 80s. Patinawere
instructingwith the help of an example: Igiven tissue" as
the objec, an example of an appropriate alematve we
‘would be a “blanket fora dll” They wese fold that the
sltematve use must make sense, so 8 espns sh a eat
1s food” would not cone. Three objets were named per
session: shoe, bunoa, and key in one session and bck,
paperclip and newspaper in the other. Session was counter:
balanced with nig condition, The responses of the
aripants were recordedand! sored hy thee independent
Jidges, blind eo condition, for orginal, Mueney, exbl-
iy, and detail ofthe response asoring to the eta of
Gulf(1987).
Drawing task from the Abbreviated Torrance Test for
‘Adults Toe Abbreviated Tonnes Test foe Adults i 4
sndanizsd, abbreviated form of the Torance Test of
Croatve Thinking (Gof 2012) used w asses divergent
thinking. It includes two pictur-drawing taskand a single
vesbal tsk. In otro make withinsubject comparisons,
‘only the picture items were used, one in each ting
Session. Parteipans were givenone ofthe pictures inFig. |
(Countetalanced with dug cndion) and told “USE the
incomplete figure below 19 make a picture, Try to make
your picture unusual. Your piste should communicate as
imeresting and as complete a story as possible. Be sure to
sive your picture si”They were given 9080eae this
‘ut Seoringwas done by theeindependent odes,bind to
‘condition, seordng to the esiteria of Toran, with the
‘exception that scores for the verbal section and for the
Felutons between the 0 figures were omited, Thus,
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performance was scored according 49 nom-seferenced
measures (Hene, orginal, elaboration, and enibliy)
and citionseteenced creativity indicts (openness,
unusual visvalzton, movement, andor sound, richness,
andlor coloriulnes of imagery,absracmess oftile, context
synthesis of toer more Fgues, intemal Visual perspec,
expressions offlings and emition, and fanasy: Goff
2002: Fig 2.

In contrast the convergentthinking tasks, whichhave
objectively right and wrong answers, participants?
responses to the two divergent thinking tasks mst be
evaluated by blind raters, Thee undepaduate students,
blind to condition, rated participants productions in the
Aremate Usestsk and the drawing task fiom the
Abbreviated TorranceTest according tthe itera deseibed
above. Tei tings have an inuaclsscecelation of0817
overland were averaged for purposes of the analyses
repernext.

Results
In overvow;our data analysis consisted of outer moval
fllowed by matched pairs ets and analyses of variance
for the effect ofAdderall on eeaiviy in cachof the four
tasks and regression analyses to acess the effect of
Adarsa fnetion of individual lifrences in eretvty
in the four asks
Ouaier removal For each task, ny partisipant whose
perfomance fell more than 2.5 SD from the mean inthe
placebo or drug condition ‘was eliminated om the
analyses. Because the comparisons were within-subject,
elimination ofa pareipan’s dat fom one session of &
tsk, plocho, or dg rested inthe elimination of bot
sesins” data for thi task fom the analysis, There were
jst four outers identifiedamengte 128 subjc.btask
bysrug data points using these ecteria in other wor
ahout ¥% of the data were cased a8 outliers by out
method. These occurred once foreach ask, cull often in

 

 

     

Adderall and plaecbo sessions and involved dee diferent
paricipans (12, one parisipant was an outerin wo
tasks)
Comparison of performance om Aalerall and placebo
Matched pains 1were cased ottases the fs
‘ofAdderall onperformance in the four eeativity tasks. The
hypotheses under consideration include fication of
performanceby Addl, impairment ofperformance by
Adderall and noaac of Adder, Becausewedonothave
‘a drctionalprediction, reported p values are tvo-tled

‘We bovin with the convergent inking tas. Ia the
Remote Assocation Test, participants obtained on average
5.07ouof18 coer ithe placebo conionand 8.00 in
the Adderall condition, (14)°0.120, ns. tn the Group
Embedded Figures Task, parcipans idewtied 6.07 of ine
stapes in the placsho condition and7.13i the Adderall
‘condition, 14}==2.477, p=0.027. Tuning othe divergent
thinking asks, inthe Altemative Uses Task, paripants
responses were scored 3392 on average scored the
placebo covtonand 33.4inthe Adderall endton,)=
1,300, os. Finally inthe ring tsof the Abrevint
“Tomance Test for Adu, pian responses were rad
12.31 on average inthe placebo conten and 1344 inthe
Aleacoon,(4)-—1.19,25

In sim, Adderall reliably afectedpecfomance on the
Embedded Figures Task. On this measure, Adderall
‘nhaeat: participants were reliably more able
to dscover embedded shapes tht require dancing nese
from the most natural purse of large pattern and
recombining theelements ofthat ptei less ob 008
‘way. For the other dive tes, average performance was
similar betweente placebo and Adderall conditions. The
all resus with these te sks could indicate a tue ake
‘of ffet ofthe dr on the retin tout process tapped
by these tasks ora lackof powerour experimental design
Power analysuggests that wit the sample size we wed
and power of0.80, we Would be able to detet only a
reaively substaneffiof size 0.75, which is medio
lage by Coben's clasifcation of eftsizes. The ack of
ug efet onccain these dee tasks should teetore
be interpreted th cnn, In cont, the iding of
Statistically significant enhancementofcetvity inone task
can be interpreted with confidence as contacting the
hypotiesi that Adderall dinishes era.

To examine the eects of dg along with those of
session order, we eared out analyses of variancewith uz
(Audenorplacebo)as a within-subjects factor and order
(Adenfstor placebo Fist asa herween-subjcs fat
Recall tha oder was confounded wih the specie tems
prescnte in each ask The fist session est tems were the
Sine forall patiipan, regardless of wheter they had
taken Addenl or placebo, andthe same was te forthe



scconu session test items. Aso relevantotheinterpretation
ofonder effets, ona diferentdayprior to the fst session,
paticipants received sk instuctions and performed
practicrls. Finally. ore was a between-subjets fact,
so incidental difizencesinthe tWo groups of paiipants
couldmanifest harselves sn ord” fetin this
Aswiththe 1st the ANOVAshowed ththe effect of
drug was sinifcint for only one ask, bode Figs,
Fil, 13-883, p=0031, all asher tasks ns. There were no
rain eet of dee andno interactions betweendev td
order withthe exception ofan interaction forthe Remote
Associates Test, FU, 13)=2822, p0.001. Examiaation of
the means indicates tha he dru enhanced performance ee
those who took i seond (fom 4.00 to 8.70 onset on
average), whereas it impaired perfomancefor those who
tok i Fst(rom 6:010 4.38on average)
indivivat ferencesin drug eft Given thefinding that
Adderall enhanced performance in one eratask, the
nextst of sail analyses tested the possibilty that
Aderll may ase performance diferentin difnt
subjects, depending on thee bassline or placebo level of
performance. The dependence ofa drug eet on partic
pant levelof ability can entirely mask the effet ofthe drug
when the whole sample ofparsipants is coasidered
together. This was int observed by Kimberg et (1997)
withte dopamine agnist bromocriptine. Tei sample's
rnean perfomance on an exeeatve faeton hatery was
numerically almost denial on drug and placsbo, iia to
the Findingswith ths ofthe tasks in this dy. However,
afer median spit on working memory spa, it was found
thatthe lower halofthe participants impeovedsiguticanty
on the drug and the upper half declined by the same
ampountA simi, though loss exteme,parte tas Deen
found in stuies of the sets of matiyihenidat aod
amphetamine on exccutve fnetons, including, working
memory (Matty etal, 2000,2003; Mebta et a 2000)ad
inhibitory contol (DeWit etal. 2002). In hese studies,
pariciants who performed worst onplacebo tended to
improve the most wihstimulant medication, wheres those
who perfomned best tended to show les improvement or
even show worse performancewith he stimulant

“To determine wheter Adderas an enancing eet
on creativity forthe les eetve parisiant that detnes
or even reverses forthe mow creative parcpants, we
performed a regression analysis. The dependent measure
was drug effet, hit is, the difleence in performance
between placebo and Adder. The independent o pri
tor variables were the purtipant” performance onplacsbo
and the onderin which they performed to conitons
(placebo fst o Adderall fist). The formes i a measure of
the parspan’shasline ability level. Giventhe Frings
jut ited of greater enhancement for lower-perfoming

 

individuals, theprediction tested by the regression is that
lower plasbo performance wll be asoiated with larger
yg effec, and hep values ae scoringone-aed

Plecho pecfonmance predicted he sizeofthe drug fet
in both ofthe convergent thinking texts,0.001 fo the
Renate Associates Testand p—th008 forthe Embedded
Figures Tet Ineach case, thedectonofthe wationhip
vasa predict lager enhancement effects for lowe
performing individuals, The wo divexgent thinking tests
‘dnshow this pater. Fo the Altemative UsesTask, the
sug efit as not significantly prodiied by placebo
performance, 0.142, and the drawing task showed a
ordecine tend p=0.082, butthe other direction ors
‘hancementfr beter pefomning patipans). Consistent
‘with the results of the eirlier ANOVA, the Remote
Associates Test alsoshowed a significantonde eet, with
larger dug fies for patiipans who resid Adderall in
the fist session, =0.02.

‘A premwith thes analyses is thatthe dependence of
“yg eton placebo performance could refet regression
toward the mean, That is to the extent tha thee is
measurement erorin thdat, paricpants who scored well,
in te placebo condition woul be expected to score less
‘wel on average na ifret session, and paints who
scored poedy inthe placebo coadition would be expected
to sore somewhat beter onaverage in diferent session,
“The eal wayto assess the effet ofparcpant's basting
ali” on the drug eect would be to have a second
nneasue ofplacebo performance so that the measure used
asthepredictor variable sno the one use ealthe
dug effect Unfortunately, we did not collet second
Placebo measures With our puticipants. A second-best
solution isto replace plaesho performance as a proctor
‘arable withthe average of plscho and. Addeal porto
mance To the extent thatthedrug effets inde larger for
rattiipants with lower plecho perfomance, he use of
Placsbo- Adderall average will bias the resus against
Finding the hypothesized effet. However, at least this
rtd of tesing tat least not hissed in favor of Finding
the eff.

‘We reunalyzed the data ffom the two convergent
thinking test using the average of plaecbo and Adderall
perfomance as che estimate of parisipants” baseline level,
‘of eeativity, alongwith session oder as before, Despite the
‘asin this analysis agains ding an effect ofbasting on
eg elec,therelationship remained significafor the
Remote Associates Test, p=0.027. For the Embedded
Figures Tet,which showed an overall sigan ence
ment with Adderthe tend for greater enhancement for
lowerperforming subjects was borderline significant, p
(0086. Figure 3 showsthe periommance of paints
‘whose avenge placebo-Adderall performance lve fell
ovethe median (Le) and below the median(ih) inthe



     
placebo and Adderconditionsofthe Remote Associates
and Embedded FiguresTass.

Discusion
Dos cognitive enhancement with Addrimpair cretivity?
in hs preliminary exploration ofthe ise, using four
derenfxs of eretve abit in ay young as, we
found noevidenceofa general pina. On the contary,
Akerenbanesd perfomance on one test of eonvergent
cuative thought Foe tistxt the EmbedFigures Test,
ter wana trond tomardspropotonte enhancement
ofthe loveperfomming patcipants. For another test of
convergent erative thought the Remote Associats Tes,
Aeralo affected perfomance, although the destonof
te effect depended omthe creativity of the partirthe
drop ennoaceaforthleerring papa
ua maid it oe the higherperforming partispars. This
ptrn has been not in other sues of stimulants and
copitoands at unique tocreative though(DeWit ea
22; Mata cal. 2000, 2003; Ma etl. 200,

‘These results are reassuring in view of the increasing
number of heathy people using stimulant redicatons 10
enhance cognition. They suggest that healthy individuals
secking to enhance thir engntveabilities with Adder
ae ot necessarily impaiing tcc eeaviry. However, just,
a stimulants may impede highabit india inother
cognitive tasks, Adderall may impair rather than enhance
ino creativity ofhighly creativeindividuals, judging, rom
terests ofthe Remote Assoiton Tsk

The present studyassessed creativity usingfor diferent
tks, including verbal and nonverbal texts of eanverget
and divergent ecutive thought. Adderall was found to
fet performance onthe convergent asks cn. Although
tis may reflect a findamental diference between the

effets of Adderall onconvergent and dverget shout it
tay also retestdifeenes inthe sensitivity ofthe tasks,
By thee nature, convergent thinking taskshave objective
righanswers, wheres the success ofdivergent thinking
Atmore sbjectve mater and most be messiby the
rings of eters Although our iterate reliability was
ood, it was not perfec, and his would make the divergent
tasks weaker intrumens for measuring. dug. effets on
rentthan the convergent tas,

‘Other aspocs of the designthat would be expocted to
intence the sensitivity ofthe experimeninside simple
size, stlength, dosage, and dose timing. Although sample
of 16parspansis comparablesize some samples used
to demonstate ees of stimulant medeatons on healthy
participants eg Mehta etal 2000), hee is no doubt tha
Tanger sple would confer more power onthe stl) Tests
with more ters fr each task wouldalshavea boefcal
eflet onthe sensitivity ofthe research Although the dose
we used,10 mg, isa commonly used dosefr therapeutic
and research purposes (eg. de Wit & al. 2002), many
studios have used higher doses, and higher doseia the
present sty might have ledtodiferent rests. Finally,
Etiough two of he tasks were administer approximately
3 hate pill adinstationwhenplasma levels ofthe drug
woul be high te Torancetest and the Embedded Figures
tes, the timing of two others variedover paicipants,
with some performing them as early as0.8 aferpill
ministrationwhen the drugeffects wouldhave beenjust
‘onseting (the Altemaive Usst Tsk and the Remote
Association task). Taken together, these considerations
Siggthattheeffect of Adderall on creativity may well
have been underestimated by the presentstud. Nove
theless, the findings of roliahle enhancement effects of
Addeall in one task and abity-dependent effects in
aver tsk ell us thatthe answer tothetle question
otasimple “yes. The neuroehicalwory that widespread



 

simolantusecould erat a general downward shift in the
creativity of the population is asuaged by the present
reals
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